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THE 45 fit $8rstrrn SJrmocrat.NEGROES WANTED.
I want to bny Negro Boys and Girls from 12 to 18

years old, for ivLich the highest prices iu cash will be
paid.

M.-.yl-7, 1859 SAML. A. HARRIS.

A STRUGGLE WITH CHINESE ETI-
QUETTE.

The American Minister at Tekin seems to have

been overcome more by Chinese etiquette than
Chinese diplomacy. A long squabble took place

over Mr. Ward's refusal to "touch the ground"

New and FashionableFurnitureWARE ROOMS,
Charlotte, !f. C.

J. M. SANDERS & Co., are constantly re-
ceiving from New York. Huston, kc, a general ftssort-mc- nl

f line ami fashionable Fl'RNnTKE, which they
will sell at extremely low prices for Cash, and every
article warranted to give satisfaction. Those in want
ofuood Furniture, at very low prices, will please srive

LETTER PROM NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Farmington, N. II , Nov. 21st, '59.

Hon. Henry A. Wise: As you are personally
an eotirc stranger to uie. you may think I am
rather impudent and familiar iu addressing you iu
the manner that I choose to at the present time.
Hut tho only excuse I have to make is that in a
pemsual of the New York Weekly ' Tribune,"
bearing date of November 19tU l."!), my cyo
rested on the following in famous and threatening
letter, purporting to have been quoted from a
Virginiu print by tho "Tribune." Namely:

"Clerk of the Court of Charlestown, Va."

"Sir: You hrd1ettcr caution your authorities
to he careful about what they do with wwattomie
Brown. So sure as you hurt one huir of his head
mark mv word, the following day you will seo
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Published every Tuesday, Q)
BY

WM J-- YATES, Kihtok and Pkopkietok.
Kdwim A. Yates, Associate Editor.

If paid in :i.lv;iiM f $2 00

If paid within :t umwUm 1 50

If paid after the expira! ion of ihe year, 'J 00
sjTAny person seadiag M five bw subscribers,

Cf niplied by tin- - adveace subscription (10) will
receive ;i copj gratia for one year.

gar Sebserihera nnd others who may wish to send
monev to us. can i! so by mail, at our risk.

Bfej) Transient ad vcrti-enicn- ts must be paid for in
ad vance.

Ad vert! semen ts not marked on the manuscript
for a specific time, wilt be inserted until forbid, and
Charged accordingly.

J. M. MILL l-- JI. 1).,

Practitioner of Mrdiciae and Surgery,

May 10th. Office opposite Kerr's Hotel.

I). B. HEA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CHARLOTTE, N. C,
Will give prompt attention to all business entrusted to
his Professional care.

Office opposite Kern's Hotel.
March 14, 1859 y

J. A. FOX,

Office next dinr to the Court House, I'p-Sla- irt

December 21, lsr.S tf

K0BEIIT GIBBON, M.pracrriTfo en of nBDicisiE
AND

OjTire Xo. 2 Iru ih's writer, L'lIARLOTTE, N. C
December 14, SroS.

J AS. T. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CHARLOTTE, N. C,
Will practice in the Courts of lie klenhnrg and the
adjoining counties.

fegr The collection of claims promptly attended to.
March 1 4, I ' 7

T. II. BREM & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS IN

It pi i. Mi, French a Bid American
3D:ry oooas,

Carpets, Hardware, Hats and Shoes,
Charlotte, X. V.

THOMAS B. BREM,
J. A. SADLER, Jr.

Kov 9, 1S5. T. LAFAYETTE ALEXANDER.

RANKIN & MARTIN
Commission HUrtjjants,

Wumington, N. C.
ROHT. C. UANKl.N. ALFRKD MARTI Jt.

Anjr. .'0. 1859. ly-p- d

BELTS ! BELTS 1

For Wheat Threshers, Funs, cotton Gins, Saw Hills,
and machinery of every description: the best Belting
now in use and far superior to leather in many respects.
Jt tcill not ttrrtek, or el rate on ne side us leather.

THE STN WILL NOT AFFECT IT.
Rain or water cannot injure it: it requires no oil:

The rats will not cut it: your negroes will not steal it

for strings or shoe sole?: you can get any length joe
wish all in one piece without joints, and with good care
it will last any farmer for twenty years.

Orders accompanied with the cash will receive
prompt attention, and the freight paid to any point on

the Railroad or stage line.
CASH PRICES:

2 inch 12 cents per foot.
15

3 .... 17

4 ....22
I ....27
6 ....32
7 ....38

10 . 64
12 ... 7 2

12 4 ply i2
B9T Seamless Belt no anufactured to order at short

notice.
Conducting Hose of all sizes, for water or steam

pressures, ordered direct from the Manufacturers. Also,
Packinjr of all description, at Cents per pound.

J. B. F. BOONE,
June 7. 1859 Charlotte, N. C.

CERTIFICATES.
I do hereby certify that I have three Cum licit s. which

I got of Mr J 1! F Bonne, in uc in my machinery in my
Tan Yard, and have h.'ou in use for the last eight or
ten months: and as far as I have tried them. I like them
better than C-.- leather belts. Yours reapectfnllv.

C. C. HENDERSON,
June C. 1850 Lincolnton. X. C.

This is to certify that we have been using the "Rab-
bet Belting." sold by Mr J B F Boone, anil liud it has
proved all that he represents it to he. and have no hesi-
tation in recommending its use to the public.

YOUNG t WRISTOX,
Proprietors of the Rock Island Wool Mil's.

July 9, ISS9.
I hereby certify, that the India Rubber Belling bought

by me of J B F Boone, has been used in my cotton Fac-
tory front 12 to 18 mouths, and has given entire satis-
faction.

July 13. 18.V T. II. TATE.

Magic Oil Magic.
A Fresh supplv just received and for sale by

E. NYE HUTCHISON k CO.
June 28. 1859.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

The Irish i: The North. The New York
Herald publishes a secret circular, which it is evi- -

t'cnt the abolitionists
.

have printed in the North und
cnf an asrent with it. over tue.i South to mail it in

different towns in order to make it appear that it
emanated front the Southern meu. This circular
is addressed to the Irish in the North, invoking
litem to bum faefnries and irrannries in relation to
incendiarism at 'he South. The Herald conjee- -

tmi.thnt !hp nhi ot'i nt t its were to dis.Misjt the
Irish with Southern men. by the fact that they sin-

gled them out as capable of such attrocious crimes
and to excite now indignation in the North against
both Irishmen and slaveholders.

The Herald is right in supposing that such a

document could never have emanated from the
South. Incendiarism is not its mode of waging
warfare. It is bard to tell which most to despise
in these fanatics, their hvpocnsv or fiiaHee. The
Irish, thank Heaven: arc everywhere in their way
From the first breath of abolitionism to this hour,
not one Irishman, either North or S"outli. has been
anvt hiss but its bitter and uneompnnnisinir foe.

Irishmen have been killed in tbe free States, in
maintaining the rights off tbe South; but there
wns no Irishman in John Brown's company, or
anv other abolition pang. Irish blood was shed
at Harper's Ferry, but it was shed iu behalf of the
Constitution and the South- - We thank this gal-

lant, generous and Christian people; we honor and
respect them far more than natives who are false
and faithless to the country.

EASTERN LANDS.
There are portions of our State, where the lands

are ordinary, and the number of slaves is large, in
which the people not knowing the advantages pos-

sessed by the Eastern counties, in the low price,
and fertility of the swamp ami uplands, are one by
one going off to the Soutbwest in search of lands
upon which they can place their negroes to advan-
tage. We heard the other day that several weal-

thy men were making arrangements to leave War-
ren and Halifax Counties, because of the difficulty
of making ample support for their negroes Others
we heard were contemplating a visit to the lower
counties in search of land.

We have tried to place before the public fre-qtietit- ly

the advantages possessed by our Eastern
Counties, nnd have been successful to some extent
in directing public attention to them. No better
lands in the South and West can be found, than
w ehave in abundance in the Counties of Edgecombe
Pitt' Beaufort, Tyrrell. Washington, Hyde, Carter-
et, Cmvon, Jones, Onflow and Lenoir. Mr Holden
in his address at Favetteville. states that there are
a million of acres of swamp lands yet unopened in
the East, and these are capable of producing an
amount of grain, sufficient to answer the wants of
the present population of the State. The high
itnds in all these counties produce cotton well, and
they are abundantly supplied with the moans of
improvement, to make them at little expense
equal to the cotton lands of the South. Why do
not our citizens of the middle aud upper counties,
whose large slave force require that they should be
on more productive lands, come and see ? Why
go West or South tvhen all that you need can be
obtaind so readily and cheaply in the old North
State ? Every removal lessons her wealth and
available resources. Why leave the homes of
your fathers, when you can so easily stock farms
in the lowlands, v.dthin a dav's travel of home,
which will prove as remunerative as the lands of the
VC est? Wash nHjfoti (X. C.) Despatch.

ANTI-DYSENTER- IC AND ANTI-DYSPEPT- IC

BITTE H. & ,

PREPARED BY 15. K0OPMA.VN",

Charlotte, N. C.
These unrivalled

. ...
Bitters

.
possess peculiar curative

.i t rr i

properties in all Atiectious ot tue J.oweis. i ne win
be found effectual iu the cure of Dysentery, Diarrhae,
I pepsia, Sour stomach, and all these painful and
troublesome diseases arising from a derangement of
be digestive organs and irregular action ot the func-- !

lions '.''the stomach and intestines. They will also be
found a
Safe Remedy for Chills and Fevers.
These hitters are prepared from Roots brought from

C.crmimv. and for over a ceuturv have been found
effectual in that country for the permanent cure of the
diseases enumerated above. They contain no delete- -'

rious drug, but are compounded entirely from' roots,
and are perfectly safe at all times.

A simple trial is all that is asked, ns a cure will
rintnraliy follow, and that is (he best certificate of their
superiority ovei every other remedy for those particular
diseases.

They are manufactured bj B. Koopmann, Charlotte,
X. C, and are for tule by

KOOPMANN ic PHELPS.

Also for sale at F. Scan's and E. Nye Hutchi-o- &

Co's Drug Stores.
Nov. 9, lSf.ft.

A Perpetual Running Top.
Mill ward's Gyroscopic TOP, a philosophical Toy

which eXeitef wonder and admiration iu every one who
has seen it. Call and iret one price 50 cents, silver
plated, at J. D. PALMER S Variety Store,

Nov. 2lth. oue door above Bank of Charlotte.

"
3E-U.I--

0 &JOSO.'ynCJ.&, TP&&m j

1ST received, one door above the Hank ot Char- -J lotte. t the Confectionery of
Nov. 22 J. D. PALMER.

Sfc'w Crop Raixins just li,'at the
Confectionery of J. D. PALMER, one door above the
Rank of Chailotle.

CIUPERIOR QUALITY" OF DATES, in Frail, now
at the Confectionery of J. D. PALMER, one door

above the Bank of Charlotte. i

Citron !i:i4H I'i'Uiiesi, in jars anuF'Boxes, Currants. Lhuolj, l ocoannts, Urape fruit,
Jellies, Marmalade, Preserves, Pickle?, Latsnps. fauces;
Soda. Butter, Milk. Sugar, Sweet. Ship. Wine, Tea.
Churer and Snap CRACKERS: Oimi Drops, .Conserves,
Sugar Plums, and NI TS,I just reeeivea, one uoor auuic-- 1

the Bunk ot Charlotte, at the Confectionery o.
JL D. PALMER.

DAIRY CHEESE, Pine Apple Cheese
ENGLISH quality just received one door above
the Bank of Charlotte," at the Confectionery of

Nov. 11. 1809. i- - 1L PALMER.

F V I NTT i

J J 1J J J.,i IN VjJJt

THE undersigned as Agent will receive applications
Insurance iu the North Carolina Mutual Life

Insurance Comjxtny.
This Company is the oldest in the State, and has

been in successful operation for several years. Its
rates are moderate, and all losses promptly adjusted.

Persons urlebing to insure their own lives or the
rives of their Slaves, in this Company, will call at the
Ollice of the Agent, at the Bank of the State.

JEfelT SLAVES insured for TWO-THIR- DS of their
VALUE.

TH0S. W. DEWEY, Agent.
Jan'y II, 1850. ly

Milburnie Paper Mills.
The Neuse Manufacturing Company- - continue to pay

cash, and the highest market price, for RAGS.
SION B. ROGERS, Pres't.

Address n. W. nCSTED, , Raleigh.
November 22, lS.Ml Ct

Grass Seeds3
NEW CROP AND VERY CHOICE, from LAXDRETH.

Red Clover SO 50 bushel.
Kentucky Blue Crass 5

Orchard " 2 :,o
Herds " o

Timothy M ro
Hungarian " 4 :o
White Clover

For sale at
Oct 4. SCARR'S Drug Store.

NEW
FALL AND WINTER

Koopmann & Phelps
HAVE received nnd arc receiving a large stock of

And. Groceries
Suitable for the Fall and Winter Trade, to which thec-

al vile the attention of their customers end the public
generally.

They assure those who may deal with them that they
will endeavor to give satisfaction both in mice and the
quality of the Goods, as they are determined to sell
at such low rates as will tend to Ihe great advantage
of purchasers. They have in store

A large lot of Roacly-mad- e Clothing
of various styles and qualities at reduced prices.

GROCERIES, Hardware, 6tc,
Of all kinds, kept constantly on hand and for sale on
the most reasonable terms.

They invite purchasers to give their extensive stock
an examination before buying elsewhere.

KOOPMANN & PHELPS. ;

October 4, 1850

Ready-mad- e Clothing
;

IT? TkL O 3FL X XJ TlT.

Fiillies?, Springs & Co.
A KB now receiving

CLOTHING,
their stock of READY-MAD- E

HATS AND CAPS, THI NKS, VAJ.ISES,
Carpet Bags and Umbrellas.

So tit Coats.
All grades of Cloth Coats,
All grades of Cloth Coats,
All grades of Cloth Coats,
All grades of Cloth Coats,

Cassimere Suit.
All grades of plain and fancy eassiinere Suits,
All grades of plain and fancy rassimere Suit,
All grades of plain and fancy cassimere Suits,
All grades of plain and fancy cassimere Suits,

J

CaMsinaere Pauf. !

All trades of black and fancy cassimere Pants, i

All grades of black and fancy cassimere i ants, i

All grades of black and fancy cassimere l'ants,
ill trades of black and fancy cassimere Pants, j

Black and fancy Velvet and Matalasse Silk Vests
Black and fancy Velvet and Matalasse Silk Vests
Black and fancy Velvet and Matalasse Silk Vests
Hlaek and fancy Velvet and Ihitalasse Silk Vests j

CiSovc, Hosiery, &c.
i

Cravats, collars, Gloves, Hosiery, kc. j

Cravats, collars, Gloves, Hosiery, fcc.

Cravats, collars, Gloves, Hosiery, ic.
Cravats, collars, Gloves, Hosiery. &c.

j

Hals and Caps. i

Largest and cheapest stock of Hats and Cnps.
Largest and cheapest of Hats and Caps, j

Largest and cheapest nock of Hats and Caps,
Largest and cheapest stock of Hats and Caps,

Traveling.
Trunks, Valises, carpet bags and I'mbrcllas,
Trunks. Valises, carpet bags and I'mbrcllas,
Trunks. Valises, carpet bags and Umbrellas,
Trunks, Valises, carpet bags aud I'mbrcllas.

Our friends and customers know well the advantages
we possess in getting up the

NEATEST, CHEAPEST AND PRETTIEST
Stock of Clothing, kc. in Western Carolina.

fiwWe warrant the quality and making of all Goods

that go from our Store.
Call before buying elsewhere and examine our stock.

FCLLIXGS, SPRINGS k CO.

October 0, 185f.

S. M. HOWELL,
Saddle and Harness

Q

CHARLOTTE, N. C,
ONE DOOR SOUTH of the MANSION nOUSE.

fjeL, Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Jan. t, 18oI. J

l i it. l l y i i w.,., " Aitnor irirn n cuciore me. "pruuiei ui me cuh, uimi-- i ".
head or kuecs. The last expedient is thus descib- -

ed :

The Chinese Commissioners were obliged to go

out twelve mile to summer residence of Yuenming- -

yuen to report to His Majesiy, who was pasing the
hut weather there, and no reply was exr.e.'tea irom
them tiil the 4th; but the next morning tho judge,
with a countenance anything but joyful, unexpec-

tedly appeard. He had come from the summer
palace, w here he and the commissioners had been
all ti iight with a plan which he thought would sue- -

ced. This was hat they should address Mr. Ward
a letter, stating that the Emperor intended to ho
nor him with an audience to receive tne j'resiaent
letter; he should then reply that he was willing, in
l.....r,r to innLf bis rosnpols to his MaieStV 111 me
1IUUVI ' " ' J' J
same manner that he would before the 1 resident,
neither diminishing or adding there to. There
was, of course, no objection to this procedure, and

the drafts of both documents were made out, and
the Judge took eopies away with him. The detail
of the expedient to be observed was also explained
which was, that when the Minister came towards
the thinc, the table on which the President's let-

ter was to be placed standing between the two, he
should how as low as he had represented, and then
two chamberlains, would approach and raise him
up, with the exclamation, "Don't kneel!" He
would then present the letter by placing it on the
table, from whence it would be taken by another
chamberlain, who, on his knees, would hand it to

the Emperor.
The Judge went away with a Happier visage than

he eanie, and the next dispatch from Kwelliang
was looked for with impatience. Instead of the
expected document, Sieh himself returned next
merning to tell us the Commissioners had been
out-vote- d; and his Majesty's decision was that un-

less the American Minister would either touch one
knee or his finger to the ground, he would not see

him. "While this concession was refused, as being
much more than an American representative ever
performed his own or any other ruler, it was again
declared that in this persistence in our own usages
there was no disrepect intended to the Emperor,
who must of course be the final Judge of what he
deemed suitable to his dignity. The question of
an audience was thus settled, so far as the Ameri-

can embassy was interested, after five days' earnest
discussion. Puring the whole of it the Chinese
Commissioners made use of nothing but fair argu-
ment. Tbey never even alluded to the helpless
position of twenty foreigners as a reason for their
complying with a ceremony, which seemed to them
doubtless the extreme of liberality. Tt is impossi-
ble to decide the question satisfactorily, but the
final obstacle to the audience seem? to have been
the conviction in the minds of the Chinese that
Mr. Ward would not do what was really done at
European courts, and what they declared the Eng-
lish Minister had promised last year he would do,
viz: perform the same ceremony before the Em-

peror which he would before the Queen. The
Judge remarked at once that he was certain that the
United States Minister had come to an un-

derstanding at Tientsin last year respecting the
proper ceremony at an audience, but he was assured
that Mr. Reed had never come to an agreement on
the subject with anybody. Tt is unfair to the
Chinese, in reporting this discussion, to take up
the idea that they were insincere .or dogmatic in
all their assertions, and had no scruple in what
thev said; for in theis position erroneous ideas
might easily be firmly believed, and it was known
to us that Lord Amherst did agree to kneel before
the Emperor as he did before his King; but neither
we nor the Chinese alluded to that embassy.

CRAMPS.
These most terrible of pains, says Hall's Journal

of Health, arise from the veins being so full of blood

that they swell out, press against the large nerves
and thus impede circulation of the vital fluid. In
smaller nerves the distention produces neuralgia,
which is literally ache." The cause of this
unusual fullness of the veins is that the blood is so
impure, so thick, so full of disease, that it cannot
flow by nature's ordinary ageucics. In proportion
as it is thick, it is cold, and this abnormal tate is

indicated by feebleness of the pulse. Jn cholera
patients it is very marked, and existed days and
weeks before the attack. The following simple
method of treatment is given :

When a person is attacked with cramp get some
hot water quickly and expeditiously (for noise and
exclamation of grief and alarm still further dis-

turbs the nervous equilibrium, ) put the sufferer in
the water as completely as possible, and thus heat
is imparted to the blood, which sends it coursing
along the veins, and the pain is gone. While the
water is in preparation, rub the cramped part very
briskly with the hand or a woolen flannel, with
your mouth shut. But why keep the mouth shut?
You can rub harder, Lister, and more efficiently;
besides, it saves the sufferer from meaningless and
agonizing inquiries. A man to severe pain wants
relief not words. If all could know, a physi- -

cjans ,j0) the inestimable value of quiet Composure
and a confident air, on the part of one who attempts
to aid a sufferer, they would be practised with
ceaseless assiduity by the humane. '

;

The Tennessee Standard man is jubilant i

over a railroad opening to his town. Poor fellow !

he may think himself "well off if he gets a free pass
ud cruu,blin:: ',So the iron horse will in a few

7 v
weeks really be snorting . Trentou Then a hi
city a great big one will spring up around US.

!

We will wear store clothes, own a spotted dog, bite
a daily standard, and have in it a spicy police re-- j
port, like unto Al. Walker, of the Nashville Ban- -

ner ; we'll do the railroad printing, make a fortune,
ride in the cars, drive a fast horse, take a pretty
wife, raise a large and respectable posterity, put on '

citv airs teneralv. and when our form is knocked i

I . . i , i : ii v i i I

mto pi, tne aauy papers oi our city win oe nrouo- - ,

j ej ,n biack

An Irish coachman, driving past gome harvest
fields daring the past week, addressing a smart girl
engaged in shearing, exclaimed, "Arrab, mj'
darling, I wish 1 was in jail for stealing ye !"

them a call.
Also, on hand, Fish's Metallic Burial

Catsts. J. M. SANDERS k CO.,
j

Feb. 22. 1850. Charlotte. N. C.

TAN BARK.
100,000 CORDS Tan Bark wanted, for which

a liberal j, rice will be pni 1. M. B. TAYLOR.
Charlotte, March 22, 1859 tf

The Tax Lists for the year 1858 are now in my
hands for inspection. Those liable to pay Taxes will
please come forward and settle.

E. C. G BIER, Sheriff.
April 12, 1S.-.-0.

Notice.
F. SCARE having purchased the entire interest in

rho iirm of F. SCARR CO.. the Business will here-

after be continued by himself personally.
$f" All Notes and Accounts due the late firm of

F. Scarr A' Co., to January 1st. ltC0. n;ut he paid in
to P. SCARR by July 1st. or they will be placed in the
hand of an Attorney for immediate collection.

Kay IT. is.-!-
i. tf

BY J. . KEKK, Proprietor.
ACCOMMODATION afforded theEVERT of the Charlotte Hotel.

At this Hotel is kept the line of Dailv
Stages from Charlotte to Aahcville.

Oct. I, is:o. J. B. KERR.

STORE HOUSE FK SAIJB.
The subscriber offers for sale that larpe brick

srdC Store House, next to the Court House. In addi
tion to a larjre store room, it has three rooms in

tl e second story, suitable forOftices of any kind.
Also, a lot at Davidson Colleee with comfortable

buildings thereon. J. II. MAXWELL.
Auzusl , 1809 tlJ-p- d

IMMENSE sacrifices : :

New Goods.
H";mf 70l liranch 'Id Stme bilou T. II. Brem $ Co.

K&mWMbm h IBS 01 o
intoiiu tlicir numerousttmfiUSTWLUV and the surrounding eonntry,

that Ibey are selling oil' the balance of their stock of
Summer Good.

Fancy asaii Sap3e Dry ootls,

for Cents', Youths' n;id Roys' wear. Roots. Shoes,
Hats. Caps, Trunks, and a full supoly of

Vrilliiieiy Goods,
Bonnets Flats and Bats,

Bonnet Ribbons and French Flowers,
all of which will be sold at reduced prices. Also, a

large and beautiful assortment of Lace Points, Berage
and Linen Dusters, all of the latest style

jfcy The above named Goods must be closed out by

the Bret of October to make room for our Fall stock.
We have the best and largest assortment of Ladies'

and Mis.se.--' Gaiters, Roots and Shoes, Trunks, Valises
Carpet Bags, Satchels, and Bonnet Boxes.

Attention is called to the larpe stock of
Ready-mad- e Clothing-- ,

it hrino- - made nti iu the most substantial manner and
is equal to that sold by any other house in the Union,
and is a choice and fashionable stock.

Gents' Furi$kiug Goods of evert Style.

This is positively a closing sale, as every article must
be sold bv the 1st October. Merchants and others are
requested to call and examine before making purchases,
as they will find it to their interest to do so. They
can buy from IS to ."0 per cent cheaper than at any

other House.
We always keep on hand the best and cheapest as-

sortment of" GROCERIES, Hardware, Cedar Ware, &e.
David Kaiiswk.ileh
Daniel Kaiixweiikr,

Charlotte, Aupr- - Jacob Kaiixweilkh.

T R E K t I! MILLINERY.
ft BROS, respectfully inform the

KAHNWEILER and vicinity, that thy will
open on or about the 1st of October, a MILLINERY
DEPARTMENT, under the superintendence of MISS P.

PFfEL', who is acknowledged by persons of taste to

suit and please the most fastidious.
Aug. .10. i5.. tf

The Grt0i Emhasador of Health to all Mankind.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.
Pvsi'F.rsiA. The gitoal scouiye of this continent yields

quickly to a course of these antiseptic Pills, and the digt vi

organs are restored to tli. ir proper tone : no matter in
what hid.oiis shape this hydra of disease exhibits itself,
this searching and uaexiing i seedy disperses it from the
na'ient s svsteni.

Kit V . MM I xs Salt Rhei m, Bad I.rn. Oi.d Sores
AND ITLCEB Cases of manT rears standing that have
nertinaeionslv refused to yield to any ther remedy or

. . . . ..i i r : : r .1.:,
tn alm nt. liavp succunteeo io aim "PP ".'" w
powerful annuent. ... ...

UllJOl'S UISURDEKfi. l ui" nirtiiiwfP"""-- ' ' x

neb the hidden seeds dl the complaint, and renders all the
aids and seen lions pure and tlucnt, cleansing and resus--

j

harinjr the vital functions of the body.
OKNF.KAI. DCBU ITV AND WEAKNESS.-Fr- om whatever

eaoae, lowaem of spirits, and other signs of a diseased
liver, and other disorganization of the system, vanish un- -

dertl,.- - . radicating iuduence of this all powerful antiseptic
nod di t rgeiit remedy j

Sold at the manufactories of Professor llolloway, M

Maiden Lane. New Yolk, and by all dealers in medicine
throughout the U. States and the civilised world, in boxes
at J3 cents. 63 cents, aud $1 each. Directions for the
guidance of patients are affixed to each box.

HT Tor iu Charlotte by E. NYE HUTCHISON ,

& CO. Anrii If, 10. y

TOWN LOT FOR SALE.
By virtue of a Decree of the Court of Equity of Meck-

lenburg countv. I will expose to sale to the highest
bidder, on Mondav. December 2Glh. a BOUSE & LOT
in the town of Charlotte on Tryon street, contiguous to
the old Herd Hotel lot, and known us the Robert Sterl-

ing property. Terms made known on day of sale.
A. C. WILLIAMSON, CM. K.

Nov. 15. 1659 8 Gt

Private Residence for Sale.
4Kk Near the Female College, and locate"
isa in a pleasant and improving portion o

II the town, a convenieut nnd desirable Kcsi- -

den.e is offered sale. Persons wishing to pnrcnase
will rind the terms accommodating. For further par
ticulars apply to 8. W. DAVIS.

November"?. 1859

ery cty, town ana m
' Wf e e detennmed to

put slavery aown at nn wius, ion-ioi-
y it it mum,

peacefully if it can. lielieve me when I tell you
the end is not yet; by a lnrtg odds. All of us at
the North sympathize w'th th martyrs of Harper'
Ferry."

These treasonable and scandalon lines wcr
post market New York city. Now. sir, my object
in detailing this letter to you, ar:d adding another
from myself, is to convince you that in regard to
the statement that we, all of us at the North,
sympathizes with the Harper's Ferry traitors,
murderers and horse-thieve- s, is, as far as the
majority of the N'orth are concerned, a contemptible
and notorious lie. On tho contrary, tho universal
opinion in this section of the Union, with perhaps
the exception of a few abolition fanatics is, that
the traitors and conspirators against the peace of
our common country, richly merit the doom in
prospect for them. As for myself, 1 am not a
blood thirsty-man- , neither do I I hirst for the
blood of old lirown ft Co.; nor yet do 1 beHeT
that, you and your broth r Virginians do, as rank
abolitionists would have me believe. But reason,
that indicator of justice, teaches mc that if it was
not for the examples made of desperate criminals,
and the awful warning given by their execution
when their crimes are capital, and when their aim
in life is to subvert the laws of their country I
say if examples are not made of such criminals,
government and law would soon cease to exist, and
desperadoes, villians and robbers like Brown Si Co,
would run rampant throughout the countn', North
as well as South, seeking whom they might butcher
and rob to gain their own selfish ends, which is,,
iu my humble opinion, to rule this country or
to ruin it, They had rather reign in Hell than
serve in Heaven. And in my opinion, and T daro
assert that it is the opinion of the majority of
New Hampshire, that the future peace an I quiet
not only of Virginia, but of this I'nion, demnnds
that an example should be made of these bold and
desperate men who sought to deprive not only
Virginia, but the whole South, of her constitutional
rights, and plunge this country into all tho horrors
of civil war, bloodshed and anarch;,' probably the
annihilation of this glorious republic. 1 am no
lover of the institution of slavery cither as it exists
at the South, in the enslavement, of tho ,hiek
negro, or as it exists at the North in tho oppression
of the Anglo-Saxo- n white operatives and employers
of Abolition monopolist manufacturers, whoso
condition is worse, in many instances, than tho
negro slaves. But I am digressing from my
subject in this letter, and to resume. New
Hampshire we all know, tolerated the institution of
slavery in her midst, and abolished it when aha
saw tit to by the free will of her own people. And
I am perfectly willing to let the South enjoy tho
same constitutional right that New Hampshire And
old Abolition Massachusetts did in rpgard to
protecting or abolishing the institution of slayery.
And .if the Abolition fanatics of the North will
not let the South enjoy the same rights, under tho
Constitution that our fore-fathe- did, they can he
forced to at the cannon's mouth; as in tiie easo of
the rendition of the fugitivefclave Burns from their
grasp a few years since.

Let them threaten, aud if tbey dare attack tho
South on the execution of Brown., and mark ray
word, they will not have the South alone to tight
as tbey seem to think would he the case, for there
are thousands of good law-abidi- Democrats North
of Mason V, Bixci's line who are ready at the first
signal or word of command from, the commander-in-chie- f

of this Bepublic to rally South und pour
as hot a tire in the rear of traitors and incendiaries
as they will meet v.ith in fopt from Southern
patriots

But I have written enough to conduce you that
the South has friends rs - c'l :s U lew fanatical
enemies at the North. This letter is at your
disposal, either for pubbc cr pj hate use, as it
contains no assertions but vnat can be easily
substantiated.

Very resprcf full", years.
ItlKAM (j. 00E.

One of the Conkqi. i;m ks ot Imcxiov.
Adopting the words of the Ualcigh Kegistcr. w
say that, in the event of the dissolution of tho
Union, one of tho first act.- - of tho Southern
Confederacy would be the conclusion of a treaty
with Great Britain, which would stipulate for the
admission into oar ports of British .shipping, free
of any tonnage duty; aud the admission of British
manufactured articles at a nominal or very low
duty. Along with thw treaty, we should impose
very high, n not prohibitory duties ou Northern
tonnage and Northern manufactures. Tho effect
of all thift would be to injure, if not destroy, tho
Northern commercial and manufacturing interest,
or, in other words, beggar the North, and leave it
to live on fanaticism and philanthropy, instead of
fattening, as now, upon the Southern labor, upon
which it is warring. Great Britain has been
searching the earth in rain to get a supply of'
cotton independent of us. I ndcr such a treaty as
we speak of, she would get our cotton, and the
supply ofour demand for manufacture, and, smarter
than the "cute" Yankees, would he content to let
coffee remain in the sphere intended for him bj
his Maker.

We commend this "notion" to the nines of our
jy.,..t .v.,. VtilrAA -. A .".jr i t,,i.
Vest Selfish. One of our exchanges adver-

tises for two compositors "who don't get drunk,"
; and adds that "the editor does all the getting
j drunk necessary to support the dignity of the ea- -

tabli.-hnien- t.

gAa a,

&3sSanan
The Magic Plotc, (patented by J. P. Harris of Missis-

sippi.) possesses the advantage of combining FOUR
PLOWS IN ONE. It can be laid five times and sharp-
ened twelve times without the aid of a Blacksmith. It
can be used the whole season without any additional
expense. For sale at the

July 19, 1S59. rf CHARLOTTE FOUNDRY.


